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a b s t r a c t

Here we present the entire range of Lateglacial tree-ring chronologies from Switzerland, Germany,
France, covering the Lateglacial north and west of the Alps without interruption as well as finds from
northern Italy, complemented by a 14C data set of the Swiss chronologies. Geographical expansion of
cross-matched European Lateglacial chronologies, limits and prospects of teleconnection between
remote sites and extension of the absolute tree-ring chronology are discussed. High frequency signals
and long-term fluctuations are revealed by the ring-width data sets of the newly constructed Swiss
Late-glacial Master Chronology (SWILM) as well as the Central European Lateglacial Master Chro-
nology (CELM) spanning 1606 years. They agree well with the characteristics of Boelling/Alleroed (GI-
1) and the transition into Younger Dryas (GS-1). The regional chronologies of Central Europe may
provide improved interconnection to other terrestrial or marine high-resolution archives. Nevertheless
the breakthrough to a continuous absolute chronology back to Boelling (GI-1e) has not yet been
achieved. A gap remains, even though it is covered by several floating chronologies from France and
Switzerland.

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The Last GlacialeInterglacial transition (LGIT; Boelling/Alleroed
[GI-1] and Younger Dryas [GS-1], between 14 700 and 11 700 ice-
core years BP (Rasmussen, 2006), reveals a rapid warming by
14 500 cal BP and several abrupt climatic breaks fromwarm to cold
and back thereafter (Björck et al., 1998). The most dominant is the
YD stadial (GS-1). These abrupt climatic shifts have been docu-
mented in high resolution archives such as Greenland ice cores,
including GRIP (Johnsen et al., 1992; Dansgaard et al., 1993), GISP2
(Taylor et al., 1993; Stuiver et al., 1995) and NorthGRIP (NorthGRIP
Members, 2004) as well as lacustrine and marine varves during
Lateglacial (Hughen et al., 1998a, b, 2000; Kitagawa and Van Der
Plicht, 1998a, b). Tree finds document the LGIT as well, starting at
nstitute WSL, Zürcherstrasse
23 86; fax: þ41 44 739 22 15.
r).

All rights reserved.
Revine South of the Alps in the Oldest Dryas (ODD/GS-2a) between
15 200 and 14 300 14C BP (Kromer et al., 1997; Friedrich et al., 1999).
Reforestation in the northern Alpine foreland starts with a certain
delay ca. 14 300 cal BP (Kaiser, 1993).

Also first promising steps combining different high-resolution
archives have been carried out by Friedrich et al. (2001a, b) and
Schaub et al. (2008b). These studies comprised correlation of tree-
ring sequences, marine varves and ice accumulation rates or
temperature information from GISP2 rendering tree-ring chronol-
ogies a very important tool. It strengthens our efforts to extend,
combine and complete our series.

Tree-ring chronologies are of special importance for an accurate
calendar of the past. Absolutely dated tree-ring chronologies
provide the most accurate and annual, absolute time frame, which
can be rigorously tested by internal replication of many overlapping
sections and by cross-checking to independently established
chronologies of adjacent regions. Decadal 14C analyses from
tree-rings are very important for a precise, global time frame of
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Holocene and Lateglacial and have been used to establish a high--
precision radiocarbon data set. This serves as a backbone for the
absolute calibration of the radiocarbon time scale, as well as to
anchor other annual, yet floating chronologies like varves, to an
absolute time frame.

Becker (1986) and co-workers from Hohenheim tree-ring
laboratory had assembled long chronologies mainly from logs
recovered from gravel deposits in alluvial flood plains of Southern
Germany combinedwith timber and living trees. The Holocene part
is based on oak trees (Quercus sp.) whereas the oldest part is built
up by pine trees (Pinus sylvestris L.) covering Preboreal and parts of
Younger Dryas (Becker, 1986, 1993). Spurk et al. (1998) and
Friedrich et al. (1999) cross-dated this Preboreal Pine Chronology
(PPC) to the absolute oak chronology starting at 10 340 cal BP by
both precise decadal 14C wiggle matching and dendrochronological
cross dating. PPC has been extended into the Lateglacial thereafter
with trees from East Germany (Cottbus) and German Pre-Alpine
forelands (Breitenthal) as well as a larch tree found in the Rhone
Fig. 1. Map of the different site areas and sites in Southern and Central Europe: In Sw
comprehends various find sites: Birmensdorf, Wiedikon, Landikon Dorf (Kaiser, 1993) as we
Schaub et al.,2008a, b).In Germany all sites of Danube and tributaries as well as the sites in E
Drouzet and Barbiers are displayed, while scattered finds in the Durance River valley and trib
Italy both areas as of Turin (Avigliana, Carmagnola, Palughetto) and Revine appear (Friedric
Valley of the Swiss Canton of Valais (Strasser et al., 1999). Finally it
was supplemented by a chronology from Zurich-Wiedikon
(KW1)(Kaiser unpubl.), which provided the earliest part of PPC and
extended the absolutely dated part to 12 410 cal BP used in radio-
carbon calibration dataset IntCal04 (Friedrich et al., 2004).

Recently Schaub et al. (2008a) based on chronology KW1
extended the absolute tree-ring chronology back to 12 594 cal BP.
The resulting chronology YDB spans 399 years (Hua et al., 2009) and
represents now the onset of the tree-ring based terrestrial radio-
carboncalibrationeINTCAL09easpresented inReimeret al. (2009).

For the earlier part of the Lateglacial in Central Europe several
find sites have provided sub fossil pines dating into LGIT all of them
floating chronologies (Fig.1): Schaubet al. (2008a) collecteda cohort
ofmore than 100 pines from the Zurich sitesGänziloh and Landikon.
The rich yield of trees resulted in another Swiss chronology dating
into of early YD and chronology ZHLG1 covering 1420 yrs of entire
Alleroed (GI-1c-a) and the transition into YD (GS-1). Kaiser (1993)
had developed four floating chronologies including pines from the
itzerland we differ two areas: Winterthur with the Dättnau site, while Zurich area
ll as Gänziloh and Landikon of the construction sites of Uetliberg tunnel (Schaub, 2007,
astern Germany are pooled (Friedrich et al., 2001a, 2004).In France: Only the main sites
utaries are neglected (Sivan and Miramont, 2008; Miramont et al., 2000a,b).In Northern
h et al., 1999, 2001a,b, 2004).
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Dättnau site, near Winterthur. The oldest chronology covers the
younger part of Boelling, Older Dryas, and the onset of Alleroed (GI-
1e-c) reflecting the earliest reforestation North of the Alps. Three
additional floating chronologies date from early Alleroed (GI-1c)
throughAlleroed/YD transition (GI-1a/GS-1) (Kaiser,1993; Friedrich
et al., 1999). Friedrich et al. (1999, 2001a, b) used floating Lateglacial
sections of trees from sites in Southern Germany (Kromer et al.,
1997) and combined them with new finds from various sites in
South-, North-, and East Germany.

The valleys of Durance River and tributaries hold different find
sites. Most promising ones are Drouzet and Barbiers in the vicinity
of Sisteron (France), where Sivan (2002), Miramont et al. (2000a, b)
and Sivan and Miramont (2008) built several floating chronologies.
Two chronologies from Drouzet date into early Alleroed (GI-1c),
while a chronology from Barbiers covers the Alleroed/YD transition
(GI-1/GS-1). At both sites and in other tributaries of Durance River
as well, further 9 floating chronologies have been developed devoid
of any synchronisation with other sites.

On top of that Friedrich et al. (1999, 2001a, b) extended the focus
even to Northern Italy by creating different regional pine chronol-
ogies of Oldest Dryas (GS-2a), Boelling and Alleroed (GI-1).

In this paper we focus on the following questions and problems:
What potential for development exhibit the different sites?
What regional chronologies may be cross-dated with each

other?
Which environmental events are recordedwithin the sequence?

2. Regional Lateglacial tree-ring chronologies from Europe

A generalised view of the European find sites is shown in Fig. 1
and comprises those from all four countries Germany, Switzerland,
France and Italy.

2.1. Lateglacial in Switzerland

2.1.1. Find sites, site characteristics, growth pattern, wood
preservation

The sites are mainly located in glacial outlets formed around
14 500 cal BP during melt water pulse MWP 1a (Fairbanks, 1989),
when the climatic shift at the onset of Boelling (GI-1e) occurred.
Fig. 2. Tree-ring characteristics that impede cross dating triggered b
These channels such as Reppisch and Sihl valleys near Zurich and
Dättnau Valley West of Winterthur were carved into the Upper
Freshwater Molasse by melt water and then filled with unstable
debris, glacial till from both slopes by solifluidal processes. Loamy
alluvia of clay, silt, and sand were washed into the valleys after the
high geomorphic activity had ended. Parallel to this gentle sedi-
mentation scattered pioneer forest stands consisting of Scots pines
(P. sylvestris), birches (Betula sp.), willows (Salix sp.), Buckthorn
(Hippophaë sp.) and Juniper in the under wood started to establish
themselves (Kaiser, 1993; Schaub, 2007, Schaub et al.2008a, b). The
trees while growing were gradually buried by fine-grainedmaterial
at the foot slope. Hence these site characteristics effectuate partic-
ular growth patterns and damages within the first 50 heartwood
rings near the pith and affect the preservation of the sapwood in the
last 50 rings. Thewater-bearing sapwood cells are decomposed and
squeezed (Fig. 2). With mean segment lengths of 150 rings at end of
late Alleroed into Younger Dryas (YD) (GI-1/GS-1) cross dating
becomes difficult (Schaub, 2007, Schaub et al.2008a, b). This fact still
inhibits to cross match overlapping series by dendrochronology.

All find sites contain mainly stumps of Scots Pine (P. sylvestris),
which are applied in dendrochronology. Complementary tree
species are scattered birches (Betula sp.) and willows (Salix sp.) of
no dendrochronological use, since the pores of leaf trees are
supportive to cell compression the tree rings of these species are
obliterated.

The rising number of tree finds near Zurich has resulted in the
development of high replicated long sequences in the Alleroed (LG-
1c-a). The Dättnau site reveals higher replication in Boelling (GI-1e)
and scattered finds during Alleroed time, while the Zurich sites
with one exception did not provide trees in Boelling (GI-1e), but
show high allocation during the whole Alleroed (GI-1c-a), and
scattered finds in YD (GS-1).

All chronologies were built by applying both programs dos- and
win-tsap (Rinn, 1996, 2003) and several sequences checked with
the program COFECHA (Grissino-Mayer, 2001). The high replication
provided by the rich finds at both sites Gänziloh and Landikon
ended in the construction of chronology ZHLG_1 (Schaub, 2007,
Schaub et al.2008a, b). This enabled the cross dating of floating
trees and evidenced floating chronologies we had refrained from
building previously, mainly due to weak correlation coefficients in
y the local geomorphic influences of the Swiss Lateglacial sites.



Fig. 3. Entire scope of Lateglacial chronologies such as all site chronologies from Switzerland, important series from Germany, France, and Italy are displayed as well as Swiss and
Central European Lateglacial Master Chronologies. Both timescales, for the floating chronologies relative tree-ring years and cal BP years are added. a: Chronology DAEBOECH from
Dättnau of Boelling age (GI-1e), (Gleichlaeufigkeit and t-values are displayed in Table 1)b: Chronology LANDBOEAL from Landikon of late Boelling (GI-1e) through mid Alleroed age
(GI-1e-c), early part of ZHLF_1 chronology (Schaub, 2007) (Glk and t-values see Table 1). c: Chronology DAEBOEAL from Dättnau of early Alleroed age (GI-1c) (Glk and t-values see
Table 1). d: Chronology DAEALCH1 from Dättnau of mid Alleroed age (GI-1c) (Glk and t-values see Table 1). e: Chronology DAEALCH2 from Dättnau of late mid Alleroed age (GI-1c)
(Glk and t-values see Table 1). f: Chronology DAEALCH3 from Dättnau of late Alleroed age (GI-1b) (Glk and t-values see Table 1). g: Chronology DAEALCH4 from Dättnau of end of
Alleroed (GI-1a) (Glk and t-values see Table 1). h: Chronology GAENALCH from Gänziloh mid Alleroed (GI-1c) through early Younger Dryas (GS-1) (Gleichlaeufigkeit and t-values are
displayed in Table 1). i: Chronology YD_A (Schaub, 2007) of early YD (GS-1), in Table 1 Gleichlaeufigkeit and t-values are displayed. k: Swiss Lateglacial Master Chronology built of
the chronologies from Dättnau, Landikon, and Gänziloh.
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mid Alleroed (Gleichlaeufigkeit [Glk] �55%, t-values [t] � 3.0)
(Baillie and Pilcher, 1973). Additionally some chronologies were
regrouped, since there was evidence for better cross match mainly
in the early Alleroed (Gi-1c). Additional trees have supplemented
some of the chronologies.
2.1.2. Advances in developing chronologies
The following procedurewas selected to present the results: The

entire scope of the chronologies is displayed in Fig. 3 positioned in
relation to the relative Zurich tree-ring scale for the floating chro-
nologies, which are wiggle-matched to the absolute cal BP scale
IntCal09 to obtain an information about the approximate absolute
position. Chronologies that have been newly built or changed or
expanded are presented in Fig. 3aek. For each chronology the
statistical values of the ring-width correlation are listed in Table 1
of the appendix: Gleichlaeufigkeit-% [Glk:] and the t-value [t:]
(Baillie and Pilcher, 1973; Rinn, 1996, 2003). The overlap may bee
seen in Fig. 3.

2.1.2.1. Boelling (GI-1e). The existing chronology DAEBOECH
(Fig. 3a) was supplemented by two more trees from Dättnau and
Landikon and extended. The chronology forms the first cohort of 21
trees reflecting the earliest reforestation North of the Alps after
LGM, where forest vegetation had been completely erased. It
initiates the whole tree-ring sequence on the Swiss Plateau. The
stand of 21 pines at Dättnau is established within 32 years. The
relative position coincides with Friedrich et al. (2001a). The chro-
nology spans the last few centuries of Boelling (GI-1e) and stretches
out over approx. the first century of Alleroed. In analogy to Friedrich
et al. (2001a) OD likely appears in a growth disturbance in the
interval of years 930e952 Zurich scale.

Newly formed chronology LANBOEAL (Fig. 3b) presented here is
part of the ZHLG_1 (Schaub, 2007, Schaub et al.2008a, b). It consists
of 39 trees from Landikon exclusively and its onset strikes just the
Boelling/Alleroed (GI1d) transition. The formation of such local
chronologies may provide better teleconnection to remote sites.

DAEBOECH and LANBOEAL are cross-dated based on 4 trees, 2 in
each chronology: In DAEBOECH ovl: 266 yrs, Glk: 69%, t: 8.6 and in
LANBOEALovl: 192yrs, Glk: 67%, t: 5.7. The individuals comeupwith
the following values: ovl: 206 yrs, Glk: 59%, t: 3.4; ovl: 179 yrs, Glk:
59% and t: 3.1; ovl: 103 yrs, Glk: 55%, t: 2.6 andovl: 87 yrs, Glk: 58%, t:
2.5. The cross match between both pairs of trees DAEBOECH with
LANBOAL nevertheless is satisfactory (ovl: 196 yrs, Glk: 57%, t: 4.0).
We cross date different individuals each one definitely fixed in its
own chronology and are able to exclude incoherent positions. The
match is the only option provided by the programs win-tsap and
COFECHA.

DAEBOECH is integrated into the master chronology. The
remaining interval of the 28 years at the Boelling/OD/Alleroed
transition (GI-1d) only covered with 2 trees before the onset of
LANBOEAL is indeed a handicap and hence this part not be used for
any statistical purposes e.g. applying splines for detrending and
RCS. On the other hand the cross match is confirmed and the low
replication reveals additional evidence for the OD (GI-1d).

2.1.2.2 Alleroed (GI-1c-a). Chronology LANBOEAL (ZHLG_1 respec-
tively) from sites Landikon and Gänziloh initiate the Alleroed
(LG-1c) (Fig. 3b). New chronology DAEBOEAL (Fig. 3c) enabled
Schaub (2007) to extend chronology ZHLG_1 represented here by
chronology LANBOEAL back to year 953 on our relative scale
(approximately end of Boelling).

The match of DAEBOAL to LANBOEAL (and ZHLG_1 respectively)
is excellent (ovl: 396 yrs, Glk: 61% t: 6.5). It implies a 106 yrs overlap
between DAEBOECH and DAEBOEAL which reveals the following
statistical values: ovl: 106 yrs, Glk: 57% t: 2.1).

The position of chronology DAEALCH1 (Fig. 3d) into the Alleroed
context is strongly evidenced by the matches to either ZHLG_1 or



Fig. 3. (continued).
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LANBOEAL or GAENALCH (Glk>60%, t: >5.4). The intra-site overlap
with adjacent chronology DAEALCH2 is not seen in any
dendromatches.

New chronology DAEALCH2 (Fig. 3e) expanded to 376 yrs is
cross-dated to ZHLG_1, LANBOEAL as well as GAENALCH. The spec-
trum of correlation to the chronologies from Zurich ranges between
ovl: 326 yrs, Glk: 57%, t: 5.8, and ovl: 203 yrs, Glk: 66%, t: 7.3.

Chronology DAEALCH3 (Fig. 3f) (Kaiser, 1993; Friedrich et al.,
1999) newly consists of 10 trees. The interval spanned remains
318 years. Two trees (ovl: 210 yrs, Glk: 62%, t: 5.2; ovl: 209 yrs, Glk:
61%, t: 3.1) determine the relative position on ZHLG_1 (GAENALCH
resp.) at the end of Alleroed (LG-1a). It attested previously the end
of the forested period at the Dättnau site just before the onset of YD.

By now, three shorter-lived pines only up to 180 years form
chronology DAEALCH4 (Fig. 3g). These trees extend the forested
period at site Dättnau by 32 more years to position 2210 on the
relative time scale and across the Alleroed/YD (GI1/GS1) transition.

Finally, associated to Landikon site chronology LANBOEAL also the
Gänziloh, site chronology GAENALCH, is presented (Fig. 3h). It covers
theyounger part of chronology ZHLG_1 (Schaub, 2007), consists of 55
pines, and overlaps LANDBOEAL by 706 yrs and spans 987 yrs from
mid Alleroed (LG-1c) about 150e190 years into YD (GS-1).

In contrast to the Dättnau site where further wood finds are
missing, the forested period seems to continue in the Zurich area.
Fossil wood finds do not end, but become less abundant and more
scattered. Schaub et al. (2008b) showed how the mean segment
length (MSL) of the pines drops in two steps at the Alleroed/
Younger Dryas (GI-1/GS-1) transition. The first occurs approxi-
mately at year 2200 when the MSL drops to 150 yrs, the second
after a short recovery at 2300 with MSL of only 140 years. While
tree-ring widths remain in the same range.
2.1.2.3. Younger Dryas (YD, GS-1). The final approx. 150e190 yrs of
ZHLG_1 (GAENALCH resp.) stretch into early YD. Estimating the
Alleroed/YD (GI-1/GS-1) transition at 12 850 cal BP the forested
period ends temporarily in Dättnau as well as at some sites in
Germany in contrast to the Zurich area. The last century of Alleroed
and the first of YD are characterised by pronounced shorter life
spans of the trees (150, resp. 140 rings) but comparable tree-ring
widths (Schaub et al., 2008a).

As described above the absolute chronology was stretched
backwards from the end of YD to 12 594 cal BP (Spurk et al., 1998;
Friedrich et al., 2004; Schaub et al., 2008a; Hua et al., 2009) (Fig. 3).
This recent extension encroaches on IntCal09 (Reimers et al., 2010).

The remaining hiatus is estimated to comprise 100e110 years
maximum. Exactly within this gap Schaub et al. (2008b) has built
chronology YDA with 10 trees from Gänziloh comprising 212 rings
(Fig. 3i). The series ought to fill the remaining gap with even some
overlap of 40e50 years on both sides. We see similarities in the
tree-ring pattern, but we have been unable hitherto to find cross
matches that score both t-values and Gleichlaeufigkeit according to
our preconditions. The approximate position is in agreement with
typical wiggles and 14C plateaus of 10 700 BP and 10 600 BP (Hua
et al., 2009) by decadal radiocarbon samples.

2.1.2.4 Lateglacial Master Chronology from Switzerland (SWILM). -
Chronologies LANBOEAL and GAENALCH (ZHLG_1 respectively)
form the backbone of themaster chronology (Schaub, 2007; Schaub
et al., 2008a,b). The incorporation of the five relevant floating
chronologies from Dättnau into the Swiss Lateglacial Master
Chronology (SWILM) has been executed in three steps: Firstly those
13 treeswere addedmatching with an overlap of 100 yrsminimum,
Glk: �60% and t-values: �4.0 to either ZHLG_1 or LANBOEAL or
GAENALCH (Fig. 3k). For trees with t-values exceeding 6.0 we
accepted Glk of �58%. After the integration of these 13 trees
a second group of 6 trees met the above limits. This is standard
procedure when building chronologies. Herewith 19 of 28 relevant
trees had been integrated. In the next step the remaining 9 trees
were incorporated. Comparisons of the 3 chronologies resulting
revealed such marginal differences, that all trees from Dättnau
were incorporated. This guarantees a better anchoring of the
Dättnau site characteristics in the Swiss Lateglacial Master Chro-
nology (SWILM) (Fig. 3k). According to Section 2.1.2.1 also chro-
nology DAEBOECH has been incorporated to the Swiss master
chronology.

2.2. German find sites and chronologies

2.2.1. Danube and tributaries, South Germany
Since the 1970s Becker (1986) and co-workers from the Hohen-

heim laboratory have sampled sub fossil oaks as well as pines in
gravel pits of the river Danube and its tributaries Iller, Günz and Isar
(Becker, 1993). The vast majority of the pines dated to the Preboreal
and the Younger Dryas and have been used to construct the Pre-
boreal Pine Chronology (Spurk et al., 1998; Friedrich et al., 2004).

Only few gravel pits provide Lateglacial wood sporadically. In
this respect sites Breitenthal at Günz River, Woerth and Freising at
Isar River, and Burlafingen, Pfuhl, Altisheim, Tapfheim, and Dillin-
gen at Danube River are of special interest. The trees at those sites
were not found in situ as the trees were eroded from the riverbanks
and buried by the fluvial sediments. So there is little information
about original tree stands.

However sub fossil trees of these particular sites provide
a strong and coherent tree-ring signal, since individual or local
growth disturbances of trees are most likely minor in those river
habitats. This fact creates strong connections of the Danube pine
chronology to pines at remote sites i.e. the Swiss sites Landikon,
Dättnau, and Avenches, the North German site Warendorf and the
East German sites Reichwalde and Lohsa.

46 trees from those sites have been synchronized and combined
into a chronology of 666 years (Danube-LG2), which cover the first
half of the Alleroed (GI-1c) from ca. 14.000 BP to 13.300 cal BP.
Another chronology (Danube-LG3) of 13 trees covers 334 years of
second part of the Alleroed (GI-1c). Both series show outstanding
correlations to the chronologies from Landikon and they could be
synchronized with the Alleroed chronologies from Dättnau,
Switzerland as well as both N-German chronologies Reichwalde
(NE-Germany) and Warendorf (NW-Germany). A third series of 3
trees at the ultimate end of the Alleroed (GI-1a) does not show any
correlation to the Swiss chronologies of that period and is therefore
still floating.

2.2.2. Reichwalde, East Germany
In the open cast mining area of Reichwalde along the southern

rim of the Lausitz glacial drainage channel prospected in 1997
revealed an in situ Lateglacial forest, a relict of well preserved pine
trees, forming a comprehensive palaeoecological archive in Central
Europe (Friedrich et al., 2001b). Below lake deposits up to 5 m thick
1565 trunks and stumps of an ‘in-situ’ forest were excavated
(Friedrich et al., 2001b). The forest mainly consists of pines (P. syl-
vestris) and birches (Betula sp.), with pines of a maximum age of
250 years. The trees were rooting either in a thin fossil soil
underneath the bog or in different layers of the peat overlying it.
Accompanied palaeobiological analyses reveal a detailed recon-
struction of composition, structure and history of a specific Late-
glacial forest (Figs. 1 and 3).

The pines in Reichwalde exhibit remarkable signs of forest fires
in the tree rings. Investigations on the fire scars prove that intense
forest fires affected the forest episodically. Fire scars were
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established every 10e15 years over several centuries of early
Alleroed (GI-1c), indicating a very high fire frequency in the Late-
glacial pine forest of Reichwalde (Friedrich et al., 2001b). So far 509
trees have been compiled to a highly replicated chronology of 854
years starting at the onset of the Alleroed. Teleconnection to South
Germany and NW-Germany proofs the superregional tree-ring
signal of those trees.

2.2.3. Warendorf, North Germany
In a sand pit in Warendorf near Muenster in Westphalia in

Northern Germany numerous pine trunks as a Lateglacial forest
relict were recovered, embedded in an organic layer below the
groundwater table. The trunks were up to 5 m long, had diameters
of 1 m, and were well preserved. According to complementary
palaeoecological analyses on macro remains the forest mainly
consisted of pines (P. sylvestris), willow (Salix sp.), and birches
(Betula sp.). 21 trees of that forest relict could be combined forming
a 466-year chronology of the mid-Alleroed (GI-1c), which highly
correlates to the NE-German site Reichwalde and to S-Germany
(Figs. 1 and 3).

2.3. French find sites and chronologies

In small lateral catchment basins of river Durance (Southern
Alps, France) Lateglacial and Holocene alluvial deposits contain
hundreds of sub fossil trunks of Scots Pines (P. sylvestris) (Miramont
et al., 2000a,b) (Figs. 1 and 3). The area ranges in altitudes from 500
to 2000 m, and the climate is forced by both Mediterranean and
Alpine influences. Outcrops of calcareous Jurassic marls, which are
subject of intense erosion processes, dominate the landscape. Large
embankments were formed (some up to 20 m thick) and alluvial
fans were deposited from Alleroed to Atlanticum (14 500 through
7000 cal BP) (Miramont et al., 2000a,b). Under these specific envi-
ronmental conditions numerous pines were fossilised in flood
deposits. These sedimentation trends stopped after 7000 cal BP, and
conditions for burial and preservation of wood became unfav-
ourable. These well preserved trunks found in situ are exposed by
recent vertical incision of the river since the mid 20th century.
Hence sub fossil pines have been discovered atmore than 30 sites of
the Durance basin. We present here the results obtained from two
important Lateglacial sites, Drouzet and the Barbiers Rivers. The
program win-tsap (Rinn, 1996, 2003) is used to build the chronol-
ogies. Lateglacial pines were frequently stressed by aggradations
and often have similar growth patterns and damages as the pines
found in Switzerland. Individual chronologies are characterised by
frequent abrupt growth changes, wedging, and missing rings.
Therefore, weak correlation coefficients make cross dating difficult.

2.3.1. Progress and prospects
Lateglacial Drouzet River deposits have revealed more than 150

sub fossil Scots pines (P. sylvestris). The in situ trunks buried by
three loamy alluvial layers of 2 m in thickness, which include a high
number of vegetable remains. Radiocarbon age determinations
open a time frame from 12 500 to 11 800 BP (14C). The sub fossil
Scots pines in the Drouzet River, as well as several trunks of the
same species discovered at different places in the Durance basin,
point out the onset of alluvial sedimentation trends and attest the
earliest reforestation at LGIT in the valleys of the Southern French
Alps. Tree finds become scarce later due to lower sedimentation
rates during Alleroed (GI-1c). 72 individual trees have been
measured and 6 new chronologies (DRA, DRB, DRC, DRD, DRE, DRF)
have been built (Figs. 3 and 4a and Table 2 [Glk/t]). In the future,
further tree finds may replenish existing chronologies.

Several cross datings with satisfactory coefficients exist
between single trees of Drouzet as well as from Dättnau
(DAEBOECH). The replication of trees showing these positions
remains too small for a cross match. Comparing decadal 14C datings
of the Drouzet site chronologies and the Dättnau data set, there
appears the same wiggle between 850 and 1000 of the relative
scale. This position coincides with the preliminary tree-ring
correlations above.

In the Barbier riverbed, subfossil pines are scarcely spread (18
trees). Some date into the Alleroed (GI-1)/YD (GS-1) transition and
into earlyYD.As observedbySchaubet al. (2008a) at theZurich sites,
trees of Barbier have significantly shorter life spans at the Alleroed
(GI-1)/YD (GS-1) transition than trees in mid Alleroed (GI-1c).

2 chronologies BARBA and BARBB have been built (Fig. 4b).
Between both exists a correlation based on the synchronisation of
2 individual trees (ovl: 131 yrs, Glk: 51%, t: 4.7). Both chronologies
date between11050 and10 60014CBPand reflect the rapid decrease
of 14C ages at the onset of Younger Dryas (Kromer et al.,
2004)(Fig. 7b). The individual pine Barb17 has been cross-dated
withpine Barb12 at the endof BARBA (ovl: 79 yrs, Glk: 64, t: 3.4). The
dendromatches are sustained by decadal 14C age determinations.

These trees may hold the potential to fill existing gaps between
the absolute and the floating chronologies from Switzerland. Tree
Barb17 of chronology BARBA and the absolute chronology YDB
matches with values of ovl: 117 yrs, GLK: 61%, t: 4.2. Nevertheless
the cross match of the French tree is not coherent to the different
trees forming the onset of the absolute chronology. The overlap of
almost 120 yrs particularly within the Alleroed/YD transition (GI-1/
GS-1) is characterised by growth disturbances described in Section
2.1.1. Similar to that, no satisfactory correlation position exists
between G5 (last tree 14C dated of ZHLG_1) and the older side of the
two chronologies from Barbier. At least both reflect the rapid
decrease of the 14C ages at the onset of YD (GS-1). For the positions
to YDA- and YDB-chronologies the correlations (t-values and GLK%)
do not meet our preconditions.

2.4. Italian find sites and chronologies (Fig. 1)

2.4.1. Revine, Veneto
The quarry near the lakes of Revine (Treviso, Italy) was studied

in an interdisciplinary project by Casadoro et al. (1976) between
1972 and 1976. At this site more than 70 Larch trees (Larix decidua)
were found of which 13 were of dendrochronological use to
construct a 304-year chronology (Corona, 1984). Supplemented
with additional samples Friedrich et al. (1999) built two additional
chronologies of 317 and 259 years from 14 larch trees (Larix sp.)
found in the clay pit near the small town of Revine in NE-Italy.
Problems in chronology building arose from the presence of the
Larch bud moth (Zeiraphera diniana) causing strong growth
depression and missing rings every 7e10 years (Weber and
Schweingruber, 1995). 14C age determinations place the forest of
the Revine site between 15 200 and 14 300 BP (14C) contempora-
neous with ODD and Heinrich 1 (GS-2a).

2.4.2. Avigliana, Dora Riparia
In the fluvial sediments of the Dora Riparia River near Avigliana

north of Torino 32 logs have been collected by Bernd Becker in the
1980’s and supplemented by new samples from nearby sites.
A group of 8 pines was synchronized into a 253-year chronology
dated to Boelling (GI-1e) by radiocarbon. Another group of 5 trees
can be placed to the end of Alleroed. Up to now no statistically valid
cross match to the other Boelling chronologies of this study could
yet be found.

2.4.3. Carmagnola, Po valley
A large number of sub fossil trees of Lateglacial and Holocene

age was found in gravel pits in the alluvial plain of the Po River



Fig. 4. Scope of French chronologies. On the left, composition of chronologies, on the right, decadal 14C age determinations versus tree-ring ages. Both timescales, for the floating
chronologies relative tree-ring years and cal BP years are added. As for the French trees Gleichlaeufigkeit and t-values are displayed in Table 1. a: Chronologies of late Boelling (GI-1e)
from Drouzet. b: Chronologies of the end of Alleroed and Younger Dryas (GS-1) from Barbiers.
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south of Torino. So far a group of 24 pines of this collection from
Carmagnola could be combined to a chronology of 344 years dated
between 14 500 and 14 150 cal BP (Boelling/GI-1e).

2.4.4. Palughetto, Belluno
Geo-archaeological investigations at the Cansiglio Plateau in the

Venetian Pre-Alps Northeast of Revine revealed finds of Lateglacial
trunks in a bog at Palughetto (Avigliano et al., 2000, Vescovi et al.,
2007) 203 trunks, and tree fragments were recovered. Most of the
trees were not found ‘in situ’. They grew close to the bog and were
overturned into the former lake, which was subject to aggradations
later. Thus the trees were preserved in the sediment. Themaximum
number of tree rings varies between 281 for larch trees, 147 for
spruces, 98 for birches, and 74 for poplars. Dendrochronological
analyses of the three conifer species resulting in 7 groups of 34
trees, which fall in a period spanning ca. 1600 years of the Boelling-
Alleroed interstadial (GI-1). The internal cross dating of this
material revealed a strong common signal of the tree-ring series.
Floating tree-ring chronologies were calibrated using AMS 14C
age determinations, as a dendrochronological cross match to other
regional chronologies has not been successful yet. The first group of
spruce and larch trees germinated in early Boelling (GI-1e) at
14 600 cal BP (12 500 BP). This date indicates that reforestation in
LGIT in the southern Pre-Alpine region started about 200 years
earlier than North of the Alps on the Swiss Plateau, i.e. Dättnau
(Section 2.1) and French Alps (Section 2.3).

3. Supra-regional and Central-European connections

3.1. Tree-ring teleconnection

3.1.1. SwisseGerman synchronisation of regional Lateglacial
chronologies

Friedrich et al. (1999, 2001a, b, 2004) constructed chronol-
ogies from various sites in different regions in East Germany (i.e.
Reichwalde, 509 trees, 854 years), North Germany (Warendorf,
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22 trees, 466 years), South Germany (Danube valley and
tributaries LG2: 46 trees, 666 years, LG3: 13 trees, 334 years and
LG4: 3 trees, 190 years) (Fig. 3). The regional chronologies show
significant teleconnection among different remote sites over
distances of up to 600 km (Danube e Reichwalde: ovl: 666
years, Glk: 60%, t: 4.0; Warendorf e Reichwalde: ovl: 466 years,
Glk: 64%, t: 8,1; DanubeeWarendorf: ovl: 406 years, Glk: 53,7%,
t: 2,4).

Comparisons between those contemporaneous tree-ring series
all established independently allowed a check for correct cross
dating both for German and Swiss chronologies. The synchronisa-
tions are very encouraging. Here the comparisons to the chronology
from the Danube valley are of special importance as correlation is
extremely high with that chronology (ZHLG_1 e Danube LG2: ovl:
666 years, Glk: 59, t: 9,5; ZHLG_1 e Danube LG3: ovl: 334 years,
Glk: 59, t: 6,1) and therefore both chronologies can be confirmed
over their full length. Correlations of the Swiss Lateglacial Master
Chronology (SWILM) to the North and East German sites are
weaker, but still significant (Warendorf: ovl: 466 years, Glk: 59%, t:
3,9; Reichwalde: ovl: 854 years, Glk: 54%, t: 2,4).

There is a remarkable difference of correlation between the
different local chronologies from Zurich to the South German
chronology. The local chronology from LANBOAL correlates signifi-
cantly stronger to Danube (ovl: 666 years, Glk: 61%, t: 11.5) than to
GAENALCH (ovl: 366 years, Glk: 60%, t: 6.7). This fact indicates
a different grade of supra-regional environmental imprint and local
influences on tree-growth in thedifferent chronologies respectively.
3.1.2. Formation of a Central European Lateglacial Master
Chronology (CELM)

The perfect cross dating of the Swiss and South-German chro-
nologies LG2 and LG3 determined us to build a Lateglacial master
Fig. 5. Lateglacial Central-European Master Chronology CELM: Combination of SWILM with
of cross-dated Lateglacial chronologies is displayed and recorded supra-regional environm
chronology Reichwalde is added in the plot. The regional chronologies belonging to SWILM
chronology from Central Europe, CELM (Fig. 5). For the presentation
in this paper we stay with the raw data sets. The final 82 years of
Gänziloh regional chronology, SWILM, and CELM are blanketed due
to low replication and the dominating of both the juvenile as well
as the age trends.

The high replication discloses the application of statistical
means e.g. standardisation, power transformations, splines and
RCS (regional curve standardisation) in the future. Friedrich
et al. (2001a) and Schaub et al. (2008a,b) have attested the
potential of coherent tree-ring series in combining different
terrestrial (e.g. lacustrine varves and ice cores), as well as
marine archives (e.g. marine varves). Nevertheless also our raw-
data chronologies reveal several distinct signals. While long
term swings in the series have to be interpreted with caution.
We readopt this topic in the following section (Fig. 5).
3.2. Filtering of regional, continental, and superior signals reflected
in the tree-ring series

Events reflected in tree-ring series are marked with lines or
underlain with shadows and numbered consecutively (Fig. 5).
Several high frequency signals can be differed in the regional
chronologies as well as in the master chronology (Fig. 5) repre-
sented by distinct troughs in the series, in dendrochronology called
pointer years (Schweingruber et al., 1990). Also long-term fluctu-
ations appear. Low replicated intervals within the sequences are, as
mentioned above (Section 2.1), the interval of 21 years between 931
and 953. Also 82 years at the end of chronology GAENALCH
(ZHLG_1 resp.) after position 2290, are weak as well, where the
chronology lashes out and is therefore blanketed.

Reichwalde chronology is not integrated into CELM. Neverthe-
less the signals coincide well and therefore Reichwalde is also
chronology LG2 and LG3 from Southern Germany embedded. The scope of mean series
ental signals marked with numbers. For better visualisation of their range regional
and CELM are identified in capital letters.
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displayed in Fig. 5 to see the geographical expansion of growth
pattern or signals respectively.

Progression of the tree-ring chronology from the onset to
12 880 cal BP agrees with the characteristics of the GI-1. Event 1
reflects most likely OD (GI-d), as a distinct growth disturbance
lasting in Central Europe more than 20 years. This finding is in
coincidence with Friedrich et al. (2001a). Event 2 is a short signal.
Trees in Reichwalde recover faster and more intensively than those
in the south. Event 3 affects the trees in Reichwalde earlier than in
the south.

Event 4 leaves a distinct short mark in every tree-ring
sequence. The most distinct in the whole Alleroed GI-1c-a) is
event 5. Schaub et al. (2008b) described it, suggesting that by
south-westerly winds tephra ejected by volcano Puy de la Nugère
in the Massif Central of France (Vannière et al., 2004) created this
distinct trough, which dates back to 13 360 � 130 cal BP. The
rebound appears in all chronologies of that interval and retarded
the recovery of the Reichwalde forest from a previous reversal.
Since the tephra of this particular eruption called “La retombée
de la Moutade” has been detected only in Lake Lautrey, Jura
(France), which is about halfway between the volcano and Zurich,
we suggest that according to Rampino et al. (1988) and Scuderi
(1990) not the tephra but the acidic fumes ejected into the
stratosphere producing aerosol clouds may have caused the
signal. Gerlach et al. (1996) describe the same phenomenon as
Pinatubo effect.

Interval 6 corresponds to Gerzensee deviation (IACP Inner
Alleroed Cold Period, GI-1b) (Eicher, 1980; Siegenthaler et al., 1984;
Johnsen et al., 1992; Lehman and Keigwin, 1992). The GI-1b is
a slight climatic setback in the tree-ring chronology of 265 years,
divided into two troughs 160 and 105 years in duration. It is seen in
the most d18O records in the Greenland ice cores (Siegenthaler
et al., 1984), lake marl (Eicher, 1980), even in stable isotope
records derived from land snails in Dättnau and lacustrine molluscs
from Wylermoos near Bern, Switzerland (Kaiser and Eicher, 1987;
Kaiser, 1993).

Event 7 is described as the effect of the Laachersee eruption, LSE
(Kaiser, 1993; Friedrich et al., 1999; Schmincke et al., 1999,
Schmincke, 2004: Schaub et al., 2008b), and is evidenced by high
precision 14C age determinations both on poplars found in a pyro-
clastic flow at Kruft as well as in the tree rings of Dättnau (Baales
et al., 1999; Litt et al., 2003). The different ash fans of LST spread
all over Switzerland south to Grenoble (France) and Torino (Italy)
and are found in lake marl of numerous lakes on the Swiss Plateau
(Eicher, 1979; Ammann and Lotter, 1989; Lotter et al., 2000; Hajdas
et al., 1995; Merkt and Müller, 1999; ). Again, only a high amount of
sulphur dioxide and other acids blown up into stratosphere form-
ing aerosol clouds explains the distinct backlash of 5e8 years in
growth (van den Bogaard and Schmincke, 1985; Rampino et al.,
1988, Scuderi, 1990).

Finally the backlash of event 7 initiates the decline of the forest
stands in the Dättnau valley at the end of Alleroed (GI-1a) and the
transition into YD (GS-1) (cold stadial 9). Schaub et al. (2008a)
observed in the pines of the Zurich area a distinct reduction in
life span down to 150 years while the growth performance
remained (ring widths) at the Alleroed/YD transition and in early
YD (GS-1). They interpreted that as a general climatic shift into
more continentality with temperate summers similar to Alleroed
but pronounced colder and also longer winters. The same
phenomenon occurs predominantly during late Boelling (GI-1e)
(DAEBOECH) and late Alleroed GI-1a) (DALCH4) at the Dättnau site
(Fig. 3). On top of that the reaction of the trees in this respect causes
higher growth variability, which results in worsening correlation
coefficients. The lake of Zurich provides a balancing temperature
effect, which we assume, promoted the persistence of the
Lateglacial pioneer vegetation in the area of Zurich and vicinity
mainly in Gänziloh in contrast to the area of Winterthur.

3.3. Actual state of 14C data sets

14C dating of the Lateglacial chronologies is important for two
aspects: (1) in the initial stages of chronology building 14C pre-
dates can define a narrow window to search for ring-width
synchronisation; (2) once the chronology is built and verified by
dendrochronological techniques tephra-dates and additional 14C
dates become the foundation of a narrowly spaced 14C data series to
be used for 14C calibration, as soon as the chronology is connected
with statistical certainty to the absolutely dated chronology.

For pre-dates generally sections of 20e60 outer rings, taken
from the pith were submitted. As the positions within the potential
chronology are unknown at the time of sampling, the resulting
distribution of 14C dates in the chronology is far from an equal
spacing, and the large number of rings renders these dates less
suitable for calibration. Therefore in the second step decadal and
equally spaced samples were taken from trees securely anchored in
the chronology. In total 48 pre-dates and 131 decadal dates of the
Swiss chronologies were obtained, as shown in Fig. 6.

This dataset complements the already published 14C series of
the floating German pine chronology (Kromer et al., 2004), and
extends it into the Younger Dryas chronozone. Once a statistically
robust dendrochronological link to the absolute chronology will be
established, these data sets will be combined to extend the
terrestrial 14C calibration back to ca. 14.000 cal BP.

An approximate estimate of the calendar age span of the 14C age
sequence as presented in Fig. 6 can be obtained by comparison to
the 14C calibration data set IntCal09 (Reimer et al., 2009). However,
as discussed by e.g. Muscheler et al., 2008 and Hua et al., 2009, the
marine based section of IntCal09 may suffer from uncertainties in
the marine reservoir age correction in the Lateglacial, especially at
the onset of the Younger Dryas. Hence, at this time only approxi-
mate ages can be given. Using the D_Sequence option of OxCal 3.10
ring 899 of SWILM chronology is anchored in years
14092e14064 cal BP (2s). Hence the onset of SWILM chronology
dates back to 14224e14196 cal BP.

4. Discussion

4.1. Potential of different sites

Mainly the sites from Switzerland reveal how the chance of
chronology developing arises from a high number of individual
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trees. The higher the abundance of trees the more outlier may
occur. Nevertheless we positioned several floating trees we were
unable to incorporate into a site chronology e.g. Dättnau by
a satisfying cross match. Also the handicap of unreadable tree-ring
pattern in the innermost heartwood and peripheral sapwood rings
(Fig. 2), forced us to rely on overlaps of �100 rings minimum. Using
trees from adjacent sites like the extension of LANBOEAL by cross
dating with DAEBOEAL or fixing the positions of floating chronol-
ogies from Dättnau using LANBOEAL, GAENALCH, and ZHLG_1
respectively, because sufficient intra-site correlations in Dättnau
were lacking.

The formation of genuine site chronologies was recompensed by
excellent coincidence between remote site such as LANBOEAL
(Switzerland) and LG2 (Germany) as well as among the different
German sites. It seems that the variability of environmental and/or
climatic conditions North of the Alps encompassed entire Central
Europe during the Alleroed (GI-1c-a) aswell as duringmid YD (GS-1),
while the environmental and climatic variability increased during
both transitions Boelling/OD/Alleroed (GI-1d) andAlleroed/YD (GI-1/
GS-1).

Sites West and South of the Alps seem to underlie influences
from either Mediterranean Sea like in Northern Italy or from
Atlantic or both (France). In the Durance basin, due to its seclusion
against North and East, site variability in relation to North and
South side of the Alps seems to bemuch higher. We refer that to the
windward exposition of this particular area of the French Alps. The
outcome of the high environmental variability leads to the diffi-
culties in forming tree-ring chronologies due to great differences of
the growth pattern among the trees of the same site as well as
between the sites.
4.2. Coincidence of regional chronologies

The successful combination among the German sites reveals the
potential of high replicated tree-ring sequences and the formation
of supra regional chronologies. The same statement may apply to
the Swiss chronologies. For the North-European lowland as well as
the German lowmountain range and the Swiss Plateau bear several
multi-proxy archives reconstructing environmental variations e.g.
lacustrine varves of Lake Gosciaz, Lake Persepilno (Poland) (Goslar
et al., 1993, 1999) and contemporary lakes such as Soppensee,
Holzmaar, and Haemelsee (Hajdas et al., 1993, 1995, Brauer et al.,
1999; Leroy et al., 2000; Litt et al., 2001), or Lago di Grande Mon-
ticchio, Southern Italy (Huntly et al., 1999), or Lake Suigetsu, Japan,
(Kitagawa and Van Der Plicht, 1998a,b).

In the Southern French Alps chronologies will be extended and
replications will be improved in the near future. At now in French
Alps tree ring provide unrepeatable annual resolution information
for Lateglacial. In Southern Alps, no other data in such resolution
exists, and no other proxy provides environmental information
back to the onset of Boelling. At regional scale, with a lower time
resolution, paleoenvironmental information hold in tree rings
could be compared with other proxies e.g. lake level changes
(Digerfeldt et al., 1997; Magny, 2004; Magny et al., 2006).
4.3. Predates and decadal radiocarbon dates, 14C-calibration

As mentioned above predates and decadal 14C age determina-
tions of fossil tree-ring sections are an important tool to identify
time windows for valid cross dating. This relies exclusively on tree-
ring statistical parameters (ovl, Glk and t-values). Since the German
pine dates have already been published, now the task is to combine
German and Swiss pine 14C dates in a fixed (decadal) binning, with
screening of dates according to some model of the plausible
variance, as was done for the IntCal data set. This laborious task
goes beyond the scope of this paper.

5. Conclusions

We updated the site chronologies from Winterthur and Zurich,
Switzerland. In Germany highly replicated regional chronologies
were formed in the NW, Warendorf, in the NE at Reichwalde, and
from various sites of Danube and tributaries (mainly Guenz and
Isar). High replication and supra-regional growth pattern as well as
numerous decadal 14C age determinations facilitate cross dating.
These synchronisations led to the formation of a 1606 year Master
Chronology (SWILM) consisting of 144 pines and from tele-
connection over 200e300 km arose chronology CELM expressing
coherent wide-ranging environmental signal within the Swiss and
the Bavarian Plateau. The French sites due to the very particular
regional character of the Durance basin and the high variability
intra-site as well as between the sites cannot be combined to as
well replicated sequences like on the Northward side of the Alps.
This fact and caused by divergent signals between Central Europe at
the Northern slope of the Alps and the Southern French Alps with
their westward orientation teleconnection is visible but weak.

As of the Drouzet chronologies they may serve as a backing to
synchronisation as soon as the numerous sequences are linked.
A major cohort of trees as evidenced by the series from Central
Europe reveals better supra-regional signals. Similar problems arise
from the Barbier find situation. Numerous 14C data attest the
position within the late Alleroed (GI-1a) and early YD (GS-1)
exactly in a most sensitive area between the onset of the absolute
chronology and the short chronology YD_A and the long CELM and
short floating chronologies.
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